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VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

Email MRS.D@shaw.ca         Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 
---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- March 16

th 
--------- 

---------- April Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- April 16
th

  ---------- 

 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

*Feb 22
nd

 Regular General Meeting {7:30 pm 2025 Summit Drive} [4
th

 Wednesday Not the last] 

*Mar 18
th

 Adopt A Road {see ad P2] 

*Mar 28
th

 General Meeting 

*April 8
th

 42
nd

 Annual Easter Parade 

  Apr 13-15
th

 Portland swap Meet 

*Apr 15
th

 Spring Garage Tour [Garages Wanted contact Ernie 250 573 5965] 

  May 11-13
th 

Nanaimo May Tour 

  May 25-26
th

 Coastal Swap Meet Tradex Center, Abbotsford 

*Jun 2
nd

 Our 28
th

 Annual Swap Meet at Logan Lake Arena 

*Jun 8-10
th

 LRT Tour to Whistler contact John Rostron 250 378 9563   

*Jun 27
th

 40
th

 Anniversary Celebration at General Meeting 

 

  
Rich Vandermey has told me that we have 15 members not yet renewed their 

membership. Please do so as this is your last Kamshaft. If you do not plan on 
renewing please give Rich 250 828 2318 or Keith Galbraith 250 828 0050 a call. 

If you want a different picture in the club roster you must contact Dick 
Parkes rparkes@telus.net before the end of February to make any changes.  

Last Membership reminder: - Bring your completed form to the general meeting and 

give it to membership Chairman Keith Galbraith.  If you can’t make it to the meeting 

mail to club Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

NO DUES NO NEWS 

If your dues are not paid this will be your last copy of the Kamshaft 

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
http://www.vccc.com/
mailto:rparkes@telus.net
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LETTERS to the EDITOR 
[E mail we received from a Hupp friend from Capetown, South Africa.]  
Hi Noella and Dave, 

I am pleased to make contact with you, I left Motostars over 4 years ago to go back into my 
furniture business full time again and drive tourists as a sideline. After also not getting the Hupp 
newsletter for a year? I thought I must make an effort to communicate with you. I did not realize it is 
over 10 years that you were here    Wow! 
  I still love my Hupp and have now completed 15 tours with it with the organised old timer tour 
we do each year covering about 1500 kilometers each time, besides the local driving around I do , I 
still have my 1937 Fiat, 1941 Harley /sidecar, and now a 1958 Mercedes 220s. My Fiat is on the 
market but with the general economic climate will not be an easy seller. I would still love to host a 
group of American/Canadian old car enthusiasts on a South African tour. 
 We have a big show in George +- 500 kms from Cape Town in 3 weeks time which I will be 
attending as that is where we meet out of Capetonians and have great time catching up on the gossip 
of the last year. Please keep in touch, Regards, Leonard Schneider Time Warp Car Tours./ 

J.J.Reitstein Furniture (Est 1912) Capetown South Africa 

 

2012 Swap Meet at Logan Lake 

The 2012 Swap Meet is confirmed and will be now be located in Logan Lake compared to Chase. 

This new venue will provide us an excellent facility, with great working conditions. As any new 

adventure it will provide its own set of challenges. The admission will be free, along with no charge for the 

Show and Shine. The new registration forms have been printed and mailed out, by our Registration team of 

Marg and Ernie McNaughton.  

Now comes the point where the support of the entire club is needed. We need everyone to help in some 

way. It can be as simple as taking a few registration forms with you to friends, other places and Swap Meets to 

generate interest in our Swap Meet. There are jobs that require help before, during, and after the Swap Meet. By 

April we will have signup sheets, so please be ready to provide help in some way for our club’s only fund raiser 

that we have left  

Don Potts is going around to all the Auto and Mechanical supply places to leave forms, Dave Dickinson 

has mailed out a copy to the other chapters informing them of the move to Logan Lake.  

The Logan Lake Village Staff is making every effort they can to help us make this a success. The Logan 

Lake Community Garage Sale is also on the same day, June 2
nd

, and this should bring customers to Logan Lake. 

With free admission I am certain they will visit our Swap Meet. Thank you and look forward to your help. 
 John Foley Swap Meet Chairman 

 

 

 

 
 

 

      
Sunday March 18th 

Coffee @ Dickinson’s10:00 am 

4015 Davie Rd. Rayleigh Clean Up Starts @ 10:30 am 

 
Hamburgers & Pot Luck Lunch to follow @ Dickinson’s. Please bring Plate, 

Utensils, Lawn chair and a dish of something to add to the lunch 
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By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 

The doors are still closed as our reporter was on a car Rally in New Zealand. While over there he hoped to pick 

up some parts for our Ambulance restoration project. No the club is not paying his expenses while he is hunting 

for parts. 

 

------------------- Clip & Post ---------------------- 

 

2012 Committees 

This is the way the committees have been set up for 2012. However names are still required for the 

following two positions:- The Vintage Car Correspondent & Santa Claus Parade. If you can help please contact 

president Bob. 

   
   

  
President Gieselman Bob 250 372 0469 rgieselm@direct.ca 

Adopt A Road Dickinson Dave 250 578 8505 MRS.D@shaw.ca 

Christmas Party 

Beddie Marlene 250 579 5340 mcbeddie@telus.net 

Parkes Joy 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 

Paulsen  Judy 250 573 5494 japaulsen@shaw.ca 

Club Calendars Paulsen  Al  250 573 5494 japaulsen@shaw.ca 

Chairman 2013 May Tour                 

Co-Chair 2013 May Tour Surline Jan 250 573 3373 

 
jsurline@shaw.ca 

Coffee at the meetings Kovacs Kay 250 377 8022 hkovacs@mail.ocis.net 

Cruise Nights Henry Raymond 250 578 8513 o_henry@shaw.ca 

Easter Parade Chairman Parkes Dick 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 

Easter Parade VanderMey Rich 250 828 2318 mr.frontenac@shaw.ca 

Event Meals 
Bell Steve 250 828 0620 sybra@telus.net 

Potts Don 250 374 1972 dolip40@shaw.ca 

Finance Review 
Gieselman Bob 250 372 0469 rgieselm@direct.ca 

Johannson Jim 250 828-1167 2055jj@telus.net 

Garage Tours McNaughton  Ernie 250 573 5965 margorernie@shaw.ca 

Governor Rostron  John 250 378 9563 autoextras@lightspeed.ca 

Hot Nite In The City 
Chambers Bob 250 372 1146 jhandrac@shaw.ca 

Potts Don 250 374 1972 dolip40@shaw.ca 

Kamshaft Dickinson Dave 250 578 8505 MRS.D@shaw.ca 

Membership Galbraith Keith 250 828 0050 keithgalbraith@shaw.ca 

Nominating Committee 

Paulsen  Al  250 573 5494 japaulsen@shaw.ca 

Galbraith Keith 250 828 0050 keithgalbraith@shaw.ca 

One Director       

Parade & Car Events Wallin Jerry 250 579 5102 gwallin@telus.net 

Phoning  
Wallin Jerry 250 579 5102 gwallin@telus.net 

Potts Don 250 374 1972 dolip40@shaw.ca 

  
   

  

Property Beddie Craig 250 579 5340 mcbeddie@telus.net 

Regalia Tasko Jason 250 372 2809   

Restoration Projects Parkes Dick 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 

Santa Claus Parade 
 Someone 
Needed       

Sunshine Jones   250 376 3841 joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 

Swap Meet Chairman Foley John 250 573 4256 jlfoley@shaw.ca 

Swap Meet Potts Don 250 374 1972 dolip40@shaw.ca 

Vintage Car Correspondent 
 Someone 
Needed       

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
mailto:rgieselm@direct.ca
mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
mailto:mcbeddie@telus.net
mailto:rparkes@telus.net
mailto:japaulsen@shaw.ca
mailto:japaulsen@shaw.ca
mailto:jsurline@shaw.ca
mailto:hkovacs@mail.ocis.net
mailto:o_henry@shaw.ca
mailto:rparkes@telus.net
mailto:mr.frontenac@shaw.ca
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mailto:dolip40@shaw.ca
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BUCKET LIST minus one!!  
   I never realize it that I had a Bucket List. I guess until Nicholson & Freeman made the movie “The Bucket 

List” they were referred to as a dream list. Well it turns out that I managed to wipe one off my list as quite 

often while cutting my lawn I would try to visualize how I was going to make it to the Hershey Swap Meet in 

Hershey PA. [Home of Hershey Chocolate]. Travel by truck & trailer, car & motel or just truck sleeping in the back. Well 

my dreaming came true as while I was at the Hupp Meet at Reno in July another Hupp member Ken Sommers suggested 

that I go and he and his two sons would meet would pick me up at the airport. The idea sounded good to me so yes I went. 

It turns out that my roommate was Stefan Larsson from Sweden, another Hupp Club member. As it has been said many 

times in the past it is not what you know but who?  It turns out that it is a custom of the Hupp Club that all members 

attending the Swap Meet on Friday to meet at 2:00 pm in front of the Hershey Chocolate building. I believe there was 28 

of us there however some did not make it for the picture. It was sure good to renew so old friendships.   

   I do not know the size of the Swap Meet for sure as it is 3 ½ miles in width and there are 9 various fields [2 Chocolate, 3 

Red, 2 Green, 2 Orange] plus car corral and an auction. A person needs the whole week however in the four days I had I 

did manage to see a lot.  

   Wednesday, Thursday & Friday was rise and try to shine at 6:00 am (EST.). Have coffee and head for Swap Meet. At 

7:00 am we started walking a looking until 

10:30 when we tried a coffee and egg in very 

interesting different forms from the various 

hamburger stands.  Then we carried on looking 

until most of the vendors closed around 5:00 

pm. Back to the hotel for some socializing, 

supper and then fall into bed. Saturday being 

the last day was a little different as we did not 

do the Swap Meet rather we looked at over 

1500 show cars in the show area and 1000 plus cars for sale in the Car Corral before heading for the airport. 

   It was quite different from what I expected as it was definitely huge. The Hershey Park staff kept it very clean from the 

garbage containers to having attendants at the portable toilets. They also had people constantly walking around picking up 

small pieces of paper and cigarette butts. 

   Not sure on my numbers however I was told somewhere between all the fields there could have been around 11,000 

vendors,  1500 cars in the show and over 1000 cars for sale plus whatever was at the auction. (Never made it here). 

  There were no rods, custom cars or collectable vendors. It was a great swap meet to find parts should you be restoring a 

car. Sure glad I had the opportunity to attend. Editor 

 

 

1957 Dual Ghia $135,000 
34 Buick $35,000 

Over looking part 

of Red Field 
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Some of the 1500 cars on Display  

1909 T $62,000 

 

1961 Corvette $43,900 

 

1954 Packard 

$5,500 

 

1930 Pierce $44,000 1931 A $35,000 

 

14 Trumball 
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This is a picture of my Dads old Hudson that took us to Sask.  

3 times. Once on the way there ,with Mom and Dad in the 

front seat and us kids in the back, (3 of us with no seat belts). 

1951 We drove the old Fraser Canyon .Then while driving in 

the Great Divide when going around a sharp turn ,Dad miss 

judged the turn and one of the back wheels dropped off the 

edge Mom  was asleep and woke quickly.  Pop just calmly 

said …its o k go back to sleep, but if you look real close 

you can see the rear left hub cap is missing. Pop would not 

stop but us kids could see it rolling down the canyon to the 

river. He never told mom where it went. Mal Dixon 

 

It is with regret to announce the passing of Gary Van Dyke {Age 56}. Not 

certain of the exact years that Gary was a member of our Chapter as he did quit for 

awhile. However when was a member in 1991 he was bringing Jerry Wallin to his 

first meeting when they hit a horse on the way.  Gary restored a 1928 Essex coupe. 

He ended up selling it to someone in Europe. Following that sale Gary then 

changed to cars with more power. Gary was active in Hot Nite In The City and a member of 

the Kamloops Street Rod Club. Then a couple years ago he once again got involved with our 

chapter when he acquired a 1930 Model A and a 1927 Model T. Gary was in the flooring 

business and did the floor for us in our display area when we had the display at the Kamloops 

City Museum. He also supplied the material for the flooring needed for the club Ambulance. Gary always had a 

smile and will be missed as he did know a lot of people in the hobby of collecting cars either Vintage or Rod.   
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Club Calendars $11.00 (very few left) 

.................................... Al Paulsen 250 320 0150 

 

Tires: - 3 INSA 475/500, 1 Good Year 525/550 

All brand new but very old, sidewalls have some 

cracks. ............................. *Jason 250 372 2809 

 

 
1951 Chevrolet $1,500 obo. {Must Sell} 4dr 

sedan with power glide transmission. Runs good. 

Price includes 1952 Chevy parts car  

 …………………… Elaine Jones 250 376 3841 

 

Brake Drums: - for ’64 Pontiac or Chevrolet 

….………………….   *Steve Bell 250 828 0620 

 

Seats: - Bucket seats & rear bench seat for 

Chrysler Windsor 

……………………………*John 250 828 1020   
 

1927 Whippet parts rolling chassis etc, fenders, 

hood, transmission & engine   *Al 250 320 0150 

 

Special Project Reprints of Noella’s  

“Vintage Clothing Book” $15.00 {plus $4.00 

for mailing}{Only 5 copies available}  

……………. Noella Dickinson 250 578 8884 or  

……………………………… MRS.D@shaw.ca 

 

 
1953 Packard Cavalier $13,500 4dr sedan 327 

cu in flat head straight 8, Auto Trans, New paint 

& Upholstery Good driver, More info contact 

........................................ Ed Shaw 250 579 5475 

 

 

 

 
Committee Members: - 
Santa Claus Parade: -Have club represented in 

parade. 

Vintage Car Correspondent – Writes Kamloops 

Chapter news for the “The Vintage Car”Contact 

……………………. president Bob 250 372 0469 or 

…………………….BobGiesleman@sunrivers.com 

 

Auto Lite Electric Shifter: - for ’58 Merc, Edsel or 

’56 Packard  …………………*Virgil 250 851 0243 

 

Wheel: - 14” – 4std wheel 165 R175  ………………. 

………………………… *keithgalbraith @shaw.ca 

 

KAMSHAFT 2012: - Articles, pictures{ old & 

new} personal stories and items that you feel the 

members would like to see and read.  

Editor 250 578 8884 or MRS.D@shaw.ca  
 

Please help identify these cars for Mal Dixon     

maldixon@hotmail.com 
 

 
 

Elaine our Sunshine Girl. 

joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 250 376 3841. Elaine sent  

a Symphony card to Leslie Vandyke & Family 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

The best way to break a bad habit is to drop it.. 

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
mailto:BobGiesleman@sunrivers.com
mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
mailto:maldixon@hotmail.com
mailto:joneselaine28@yahoo.ca
mailto:joneselaine28@yahoo.ca

